DARTMOUTH

Commencement Exercises

June 13, 2021
Hanover, New Hampshire
“Know ye therefore, that We ... grant and constitute that there be a College erected in our said Province of New Hampshire by the name of Dartmouth College for the education and instruction of Youth of the Indian Tribes in this Land in reading, writing and all parts of Learning which shall appear necessary and expedient ... as well as in all liberal Arts and Sciences; and also of English Youth and any others ...”

*Excerpted from the College Charter*  
*December 13, 1769*
The Academic Procession

The academic procession is led by the students. The bachelor’s degree candidates march to seats in the front section, followed by the graduate degree candidates, who proceed to their seats, located behind the seniors.

The platform group is next, led by the provost as chief marshal. Marching behind the chief marshal is the president of the College, accompanied by the dean of the College.

Behind them comes the dean of libraries and librarian of the College, as College usher, bearing the Lord Dartmouth Cup. The cup, long an heirloom of succeeding Earls of Dartmouth, was presented to the College by the ninth earl during the Dartmouth bicentennial in 1969.

Next come trustees of the College, followed by the vice president of alumni relations as the College steward. The steward carries a canister that contains a copy of the charter granted to Dartmouth in 1769 by King George III. Following the steward is the eagle-feather staff bearer.

The intended honorary degree recipient follows, escorted by a member of the faculty and preceded by an honorary degree marshal. They are followed, in turn, by a platform marshal, who leads the remainder of the platform group.

Members of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences and of the graduate and professional schools, led by appropriate marshals, come next. The faculty sit on either side of the platform.
ORDER OF EXERCISES

I
PROCESSIONAL
Majestic Brass Quintet

The presence of a brass ensemble at commencement each year is made possible by the Class of 1879 Trumpeters’ Fund. The fund was established in 1929, at the time of 1879’s 50th reunion.

II
WELCOME
Joseph J. Helble, Provost
Alayah C. Johnson-Jennings ’21 and Steven M. Jump III ’21, Co-Presidents of Native Americans at Dartmouth

III
INVOCATION
Rabbi Daveen H. Litwin, Dean and Chaplain of the William Jewett Tucker Center

IV
CONFERRING OF THE DEGREE MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates who have been recommended to the trustees by the faculty will be presented by Matthew J. Slaughter, Dean of the Tuck School of Business.

V
CONFERRING OF THE DEGREES
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING, MASTER OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT, AND MASTER OF ENGINEERING
The candidates who have been recommended to the trustees by the faculty will be presented by Alexis R. Abramson, Dean of Thayer School of Engineering.

VI
CONFERRING OF THE DEGREES
MASTER OF ARTS IN LIBERAL STUDIES, MASTER OF ARTS, AND MASTER OF SCIENCE
The candidates who have been recommended to the trustees by the Faculty of Arts and Sciences will be presented by F. Jon Kull ’88, Dean of the Guarini School of Graduate and Advanced Studies.

VII
CONFERRING OF THE DEGREE MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
The candidates who have been recommended to the trustees by the faculty will be presented by Duane A. Compton, Dean of the Geisel School of Medicine.
VIII
CONFERRING OF THE DEGREE DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
The candidates who have been recommended to the trustees by the faculty will be presented by Dean Compton.

IX
CONFERRING OF THE DEGREE DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
The candidates who have been recommended to the trustees by the faculty will be presented by Dean Kull.

X
SINGING OF AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
Breanna A. Boland ’23 and Majestic Brass Quintet

XI
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

Doctor of Humane Letters
Roger W. Ferguson Jr.  
President and Chief Executive Officer, TIAA (2008-2021)
North Palm Beach, Florida

Annette Gordon-Reed ’81  
Law Scholar and Historian
New York, New York

Louise Glück  
Poet and Essayist
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Salman Amin Khan  
Founder and CEO, Khan Academy
Mountain View, California

N. Scott Momaday  
Artist, Poet, and Novelist
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Ernest J. Moniz  
Nuclear Physicist
Brookline, Massachusetts

Moses Pendleton ’71  
Co-founder, Pilobolus and MOMIX
Washington, Connecticut
Dartmouth, there is no music for our singing  
Who can forget her sharp and misty mornings,  
No words to bear the burden of our praise  
The clanging bells, the crunch of feet on snow,  
Yet how can we be silent and remember  
Her sparkling noons, the crowding into Commons,  
The splendor and fullness of her days  
The long white afternoons, the twilight glow?  
Who can forget her soft September sunsets  
See! By the light of many thousand sunsets,  
Who can forget those hours that passed like dreams?  
Dartmouth Undying, like a vision starts.  
The long cool shadows floating on the campus  
Dartmouth, the gleaming, dreaming walls of  
The drifting beauty where the twilight streams?  
Dartmouth, Miraculously builded in our hearts.  

—Franklin McDuffee, Class of 1921
XIX

SINGING OF ALMA MATER

The audience is requested to rise and join in the singing.

Dear old Dartmouth! Give a rouse
For the college on the hill!
For the Lone Pine above her,
And the loyal ones who love her,
Give a rouse, give a rouse, with a will!
For the sons of old Dartmouth,
For the daughters of Dartmouth,
Though 'round the girdled Earth they roam,
Her spell on them remains;
They have the still North in their hearts,
The hill-winds in their veins,
And the granite of New Hampshire
In their muscles and their brains.

Dear old Dartmouth! Set a watch
Lest the old traditions fail!
Stand as sister stands by brother!
Dare a deed for the old Mother!
Greet the world, from the hills, with a hail!
For the sons of old Dartmouth,
For the daughters of Dartmouth,
Around the world they keep for her
Their old undying faith;
They have the still North in their soul,
The hill-winds in their breath;
And the granite of New Hampshire
Is made part of them till death.

XX

RECESSIONAL

Majestic Brass Quintet

The audience is requested to be seated while the graduates march out.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Lavi Aggarwal
Asef R. Ahmed
Jessica S. Ahn
Omar Albanawi
Mitchell Brumback Allen
Ranulfo Didoy Allen
Michelle Natalie Ann Allum
Sarah Ai-Jing Alphonso
Ikechukwu Chideranogadinma Amakiri
Titilayo Iyabo Liv Arasi
Nakul Arora
Keri Y. Arslancan
Melisa Aslan
Roberto Ayora Peon
Kinan Bachour
Gordon Daniel Bailey
Katharine A. Balderston
Christopher Gabriel Gonsalves Banks
Wensley Barker IV
Taylor Paul Beaton
R. Alexander Becker
Brooks John Beless
Christopher Page Bell
Shiv Kawamura Bery
Edward McArthur Beshers
Deepika Bhargo
Sarah Elizabeth Blatt
Peter LeGrand Bourgeois
Anne Elizabeth Bozik
Katherine Elizabeth Britt
Siobhan Browning
Kurt Haynes Buchbinder
Niyuan Cai
Elizabeth Dalton Calby
David Rodger Cantwell
Kathy Sumie Lehuanani Cazares
Akshay Atul Mamta Chadha
Kyungla Chae
Stylianos Chasapopoulos
Jesse P. Chen
Louisa B. Chen
Arleen Yi-Qun Chien
Kyle J. Chmar
Erica Gyungwha Choo
Raj Chourasia
Colin Francis Cinder
Benjamin John Murray Clark
William N. Cohen
Peter Edwin Colombo
Franco D. Coria
Kazuha Cortes
Daniel R. Cueva Garcia

Steven Jonathan Curran
Angelo Curto
Claire Hope Dalman
Daniel H. Deisley
Paul R. Dell’Isola
James Whitlock Denzler
Krishna Babu Desai
Gregory Emmanuel Dessources
Jose Andres Diaz de Valdes Grebe
Binh Hai Doan
Ethan Robert Dobbs
Caleb Michael John Dorfman
Anna Celeste Douglas
Samantha J. Drivas
Claire Elizabeth Dubuque
Thomas J. Dunne
Hailey Bogdanovics Durno
Pedro Sales Dutra
Cynthia Kristen Engman
Jin Eo
Gunnar Henning Esiason
Nathaniel Christopher Farrar
Michelle Lynn Fechtor
Yangming Fei
CarolAnn Constance Ferris
Emily Annick Firestein
Jane Marshall Fisher
Michael Karl Fitzgerald
Ivan Camilo Florian Galvis
Zachary A. Frankfurt
Tsz Ho Fu
Diana Marie Funk
Dennis Mark Gallagher
Robert J. Gardner
William Philip Geyer
Theodore M. Giletti
Matthew Karl Ginsberg
Joseph Thomas Gladow
Teodoro Luis Gonzalez Collazo
August Clarke Gottwald
Thomas Francis Grojean III
Li Gu
Brian Guillen
Dylan Matthew Thomas Guss
Soyul Hahm
Jessica Sara Halpern
Reid Kyung Hansen
Trevor Keefe Hansen
Elizabeth Marella Hanson
Mary Christine Harrison
Corey Andrew Hester
Simon Caleb Hirsch
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING

Akwasi Danso Akosah
Meredith Lauren Anderson
Chloe Jayne Baker
Henry Kimmel Baldwin
Jhonatan Moises Benitez
Miles Bock
Julia E. Bonzanini
Mason Lane Brady
Isabel Hope Burgess
Philip Grant Butler
Kent Campbell
Joseph Anthony Chavez
Evan James Christo
Megan Alexandra Clark
Savannah Marlowe Cochran
Kentin Clifford Robert Codispot
Peter Michael Conway
Tianxing Dai
Margaret Lema Deppe-Walker
Pierre Gamaliel Benzy Desvallons
Cara Loreto Ditmar
David Wright Domonoske
Christopher Hays Drake
Elizabeth Grace Durham
Lylia Eng
Yefri Sady Figueroa Quiroz
Sophie G. Frey
William Colby Gardner
John Franklin Zollicoffer Greene
Shijie Guo
Bradley Khalil Hart
Tyler Hatch
Andres A. Hernandez
Trevor S. Hopkins
Jennifer Marissa Kane
Parveer Kaur
Rafi Noor Khaled
Luc Milan Kharey
Grace Catherine Valoise King
Shannon Elizabeth Kossmann
Kavi Krsnadas
Norman Kuang
Grant Christopher Larson
John J. Lass
Alexander Justin Lee
Seunjae Lee
Matthew Daniel Levine
Jesse Lin
Max Bennett Lindemann
Jack Louis Lipson
Jason Yankun Liu
Seth Abram Loomis
Jiehui “Logi” Luo
Christopher McNair Lyke
Sofia Maeztu Orellana
Namya Malik
Chirag Tarun Malkani
Matthew Solomon Mann
Devon Percell Mattie III
Mitchell Gregory Meade
Juan Antolini Miche Rosales
James Monaco
Andrew David Moura
Chido Munopa Mpofu
Gloria Grace Neiswander
Schae Montgomery Nelson
Edmund Dwight Northup IV
Keoni Michael Olcavey
Chikezie Onungwa
Maximilian Albert Joshua Orman-Kollmar
Simon Ethan Oster
David Ochola Ouma
Sophie Stuart Kopanon Palmer
Kenya Pascascio
Mit Patel
Camille Elizabeth Pauley
David Perez Gonzalez
Grace Maynard Player
Joshua Aaron Putter
Ledane Kisten Ram
Garrett Lee Rawlings
Haley Claire Richards
Anita Nicole Richardson
Andres Rosales
Rafael Gilberto Rosas-Soto
Jacob Richard Rozak
Afa Zahin Semin
Ricardo M. Serrano Smith
Amir Hossein Sharifzadeh
Soon Young Shimizu
Andrew Edmonson Skow
Matthew Owen Spencer
Michael Maynard Steel II
Barbara Blair Stratman
Henry Wolfdieter Talma Stheeman
Ty Phillip Teodori
Rebecca Jane Thomson
Nicholas Eugene Washington
Peyton Marie Weber
Noah White
William Jasper White
Skylar Koby Widman
Kayla Lee Wormsbecher
Hongyong Zhang
Ye Zhang
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

Inioluwa Ayomikun Adesiyan
Kenan Akin
Cole Jace Andrus
Olufisayo Oreoluwa Babalola
Sarah Rose Barden
Justin Avery Bower
Agustin Cabrera Lieutier
Francisco Cabrera Lieutier
Jiayu Chen
Wenxuan Cheng
Rishabh Dua
Uchechukwu Solomon Ekeopara
Wenyang Gao
Aadhitthyaa Hari Gopal
Xiaoqiu Hou
Benjamin Aaron Hoxie
Yuwei Hu
Talha Mohammed Kapadia
Shweta Karun
Douglas Kern
Vikhyat Khare
Omkar Kshirsagar
Zhiqian Ma
Aniruddh Menon
Christian Luke Metcalf
Colin Matthew Minor
Vaibhav Mishra
Keerthana Muruganandham
Stuart Thomas Nath
Rishabh Sanjay Oswal
Anwesha Padhy
Heydrick Padilla
Jehlum Vitasta Pandit
Tiantong Qi
Jiayi Qian
Saikishore Raju
Joshua Michael Sims
Brandon S. Stralka
Tanvi Tadimeti
Ziqing Tao
Alexander Louis D Vos
Mengyang Wan
Umurcan Yilmaz
Yue You
Carolyn Zheng
Yilin Zou

CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF ENGINEERING

Jayanth Venkata Nagendra S Batchu
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF ARTS IN LIBERAL STUDIES

Ali Abdolsalehi
Creative Writing

William Ford Holder
General Liberal Studies

Julia Sarah Ceraolo
Creative Writing

Wilson Noah Mazile
Globalization Studies

Zanes Earl Cypress III
Globalization Studies

Katharine Isobel McLeod Scott
Globalization Studies

Andrew P. D’Ambrosio
Cultural Studies

Gregory J. Montine
General Liberal Studies

Robert Entas Eastman
Globalization Studies

Donald Tutsirayi Mudzengerere
Globalization Studies

Aneeq Ejaz
Cultural Studies

Eileen O’Toole
Creative Writing

Muhammad Ukasha Farooq
Globalization Studies

David Jordan Ozahowski
Creative Writing

Jamie Jay Garden
Cultural Studies

CarolAnn Senator
General Liberal Studies

Amanda Gokee
Creative Writing

Zachary Yang Tan
Globalization Studies

Colleen Frances Goodhue
Creative Writing

Ashley Evalyn Wells
Creative Writing

Rachel Marie Hastings
Globalization Studies

Jiantao Wen
Globalization Studies

David Scott Hirsch
Globalization Studies

Mingchu Zang
Cultural Studies
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF ARTS

Benjamin M. Adenbaum
Mathematics

Elizabeth Marie Buchanan
Mathematics

Grace Carney
Digital Musics

Elizabeth M. Cornick
Comparative Literature

Juanita Duque Rosero
Mathematics

Sophie Rose Frank
Comparative Literature

Dylan P. Green
Mathematics

James Lion Johnson
Comparative Literature

Caroline E. King
Comparative Literature

Jack Erskine Langdon
Digital Musics

Nathan Christopher Leach
Comparative Literature

Yixin Lin
Mathematics

Marvin Rainer Maechler
Psychological and Brain Sciences

Ryan J. Maguire
Mathematics

Kameron T. McCombs
Mathematics

Victoria Florio Pipas
Comparative Literature

Rylan Bayo Spence
Mathematics

Stephen Valeri
Comparative Literature
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Siddharth Shraiya Agrawal
Computer Science

Hsu Cheng
Computer Science

Pengze Liu
Computer Science

Heejoon Ahn
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Thomas C. Choate
Health Care Delivery Science

James Michael Macnutt
Health Care Delivery Science

Catherine Klocksiem Anderson
Health Care Delivery Science

Troy Douglas Comstock
Health Care Delivery Science

Molly Kathryn Magarik
Health Care Delivery Science

Cody S. Anderson
Physics and Astronomy

Benjamin Livingston Dobbins
Engineering Sciences

Matthew Jacob Maughan
Health Care Delivery Science

Katherine L. Anderson
Health Care Delivery Science

Kevin Ward Donovan
Health Care Delivery Science

Spencer James Mitchell
Computer Science

Nathan Caleb Anderson
Earth Sciences

Mark A. Eid
Health Policy and Clinical Practice

Kyle Morrison
Microbiology and Immunology

Kirsten Marie Andrews
Health Care Delivery Science

Teresa Kay Featherly
Health Care Delivery Science

Galen Douglas Moynihan
Engineering Sciences

David T. Barrall
Health Care Delivery Science

Jordan Fountain Fields
Earth Sciences

Nnamdi Samuel Valence
Nwachukwu
Health Care Delivery Science

Tamar Basiashvili
Chemistry

Chongyang Gao
Computer Science

Mikio Obuchi
Computer Science

Robert Michael Belniak
Health Care Delivery Science

Shaun Erik Garcia
Health Care Delivery Science

Lisa Aeri Oh
Computer Science

Alisha Asim Bhimani
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Mengdie Ge
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Kristen Elise McCarter Palumbo
Health Care Delivery Science

Danielle Marie Bobek
Health Care Delivery Science

Craig Allan Hawkins
Health Care Delivery Science

Anupama C. Patel
Health Care Delivery Science

Kelly Anne Cantwell
Physics and Astronomy

Alexander V. Ivanov
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Chirag Patel
Health Care Delivery Science

Kerriann Catlaw
Health Care Delivery Science

Aarish Ravikumar Iyer
Computer Science

Ann Davidson Pollack
Health Care Delivery Science

Anmol Chachra
Computer Science

Sucharita Lakshmi Yasodhara
Jayanti
Computer Science

Audrey Rowan Putnam
Earth Sciences

Le Chang
Computer Science

Sanket S. Joshi
Computer Science

Yingtao Qu
Computer Science

Ruei-Che Chang
Computer Science

Jason M. Kim
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Jennifer K. Rhodes
Health Care Delivery Science

Dongkai Chen
Computer Science

Jaymi Doreen Light
Health Care Delivery Science

Alison L. Richards
Health Care Delivery Science

Yen Chou Joe Chen
Health Care Delivery Science

Jason David Linehan
Computer Science

Victoria Roseborough
Earth Sciences

Yuelin Chen
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Lili Liu
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Michelle A. Rossetti
Health Care Delivery Science
Luke Richard Rozema  
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Xiangyun Rui  
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Amit Sanyal  
Health Care Delivery Science

Thad F. Schilling  
Health Care Delivery Science

Phillip J. Schuld  
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Joel Shilyansky  
Health Care Delivery Science

Amol Soin  
Health Care Delivery Science

Aaron L. Todd  
Health Care Delivery Science

Dhanashree Vaidya  
Engineering Sciences

Peixuan Wang  
Computer Science

Qiuyu Wang  
Health Care Delivery Science

Xingchen Wang  
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Amos Maina Wangombe  
Health Care Delivery Science

Alexis C. Wickwire  
Health Care Delivery Science

Kathryn Willbarger  
Health Care Delivery Science

Jialing Wu  
Computer Science

Yijia Wu  
Computer Science

Danica Lynn Wuelfing  
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Molin Yang  
Computer Science

Shuqi Yang  
Computer Science

Kun “Kevin” Yuan  
Quantitative Biomedical Sciences

Yaorui Zhang  
Computer Science

Yinyin Zheng  
Computer Science

Caitlin R. Zulla  
Health Care Delivery Science
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Mark Arun Abel
Emily W. Acker
Evans Collins Amoah
Mary Arakelyan
Jerad W. Ashby
Larry Ayer III
Dylan James Balcom
Emily Taylor Berk
Carson Jerome Blomquist
Rebecca L. Brandes
David Richard Brown
Sagar Buttan
Shannon M. Buxell
Ryan-Elizabeth Lee Chen
Tecla Coleman
Emma Considine
Jacqueline C.M. Copper
Courtney Rochelle Corbeil
Amanda Colleen Coyle
Nicholas Frank Creten
Jeffrey R. Crowell
Parminder Paul Singh Deo
Adam M. Dion
Noah Benjamin Drazen
Edgard Lionel Edoundi Ngono
Lauren Patrice Ferreira
Ovya Ganesan
Erin George
Marjorie Williams Gewirz
Michael Raymond Goggins
Datta Sai Sarkar Goli
Mikhara R. Harvey
Reid Hansen
Waqaas A. Hassan
Rian Melissa Hasson
Rachael Elizabeth Heitner
Timothy M. Hesselton
Philip Hession
Sharmin Hossain
Tessa Anne Howard
Elijah Dean Huang
Rachel Leah Hugo
Zion Ali Iverson
Bruce C. Jobse
Anastasia Kanishcheva
Kavita Kantamneni
Amirsadreddin Kazzazi
Isabella Andrews Kent
Imad S. Khan
ZoeAnn A.M. Kon
Rebecca Elizabeth Laird
Arleo Samuel LaRocque
Yang Liu
Jamie Ryan Lowe
Danielle Nicole Mackey
Paul Walker Maeder-York
Alina Lucie Manko
Natalie Martinez
Andrew Arthur Matz
Morgan T. Mazanec
Tatyana Zusin Morton
Jennifer Leigh Murray
Temoor M. Naeem
Justice Matthew Nagovich
Abhinav Nair
Rupa Nallamothu
Vincent Gordon Nelson
Blaise Yasmin O’Malley
Jacqueline A. Pogue
Jason Robert Prignoli
Sarah E. Probst
Yohann Paolo Ramilo
Angela Rose Ramponi
Edward Rego
Haylle Bridget Reidy
Julia J.L. Resil
Holly Marie Reynolds
Korie Marie Rice
Lisa-Ann C. Ridley
Martin Gerardo Robles Magana
Bhavina Batukbhai Sharma
Martha E. Shepherd
Lucy E. Skinner
Yongheng Song
Jason Mills Stanley
Brody Stara
Katherine Olivia P. Stokes
Ghada S. Swissi
Carly Rosalie Sykes
Marlou Taenzer
Jemima Jennifer Tennant
Julia Thompson
Max J. Vogt
Hena Waseem
Garrett Thomas Wasp
Chloe Nicole Wilcox
Renée S. Wolff
Christopher Wong
Cecilia Z. Wu
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Shuaibu Ali
Damian Andres Almiron Bonnin
Ikechukwu Chideranogadinma Amakiri
Peter Berg Anderson
Carlos D. Aramayo
Nasim Azizgolshani
Kinan Bachour
Dylan Jesse Badin
Amanda Joy Bastien
Julia Rachel Bender Stern
Sarah Yui-Ting Bessen
Kyra Lynn Bonasia
Kathy Sumie Lehuanani Cazares
Cynthia Xin Chan
Louisa Bihuan Chen
Laura J. Cheng
Tianrae Chu
Kathryn Clay Collier
Julia Marie Danford
Maya Helen DeGroote
Natalie J. Del Favero
Laurie Christine Delatour
Caroline Parsons Dodge
James David Doss
Ashley Jeanne Dunkle
James Stanton Durham
Adam Frank Eddington
James Carl Finora
Alyssa Monica Torres Flores
Diana Marie Funk
Petar Golijanin
Prajesh Gongal
Jacqueline Elizabeth Gresham
Sylvia Marcella Aralia Guerra
Mariam Haq
Kayla Ellen Hatchell
Laura Herrera Gomez
Jamie Alexandra Hillas
Leonard Benjamin Hills
Bailey Kay Hilty
Lindsay Ann Holdcroft
William Joseph Hunckler
Raina Himani Jain
Matthew Yu Jiang
Harrison Glenn Jones
McKenna Lynne Kelly
Tae Wuk Ko
Jack Engle Kornfeld
Cassie Ann Kosarek
David Samuel Lakomy

Ishara Lareef
William Henry Law III
Karissa Lynn LeClair
Angela Lee
Chad Lewis
Elsa Lindgren
Morgan J. Mackey
Nicolina Silvia Mascia
Emily Marie Masterson
Sand Mastrangelo
Allison Leigh Matous
Travis William McCain Pebror
Ryan Francis McClellan
Julia Warren McDonald
Haley Noelle Nelson Moulton
Paige Hom Newbern
Emily Rose Norman
Keegan John O’Hern
Natalia Obrecht
Cole Elliott Ogrydziak
Vivian Paredes Bhushan
Stephanie R. Penix
Jacob Edwarde Perlson
Anh Thien Phung
Tala Maria Radejko
Karan Rai
Soham Rege
John Bryant Rode
Meredith Breslin Ryan
Zachary Salas
Lillian Seo
Andrew Ralph Sheridan
Christina Grace Solomon
Kevin Michael Stanko
Alexander Downing Steele
Casey R. Stein
Patrick James Tolosky
Christina Tsai
Gayathri C. Tummala
Devin Hodge Van Dyke
Celestine Eliza Warren
Kenneth Williams
Trenika Jeanean Williams
Cameron Minkyung Yi
Zhongheng Yin
Qais Zai
Frank Zhang
Rui Zhang
Yvette Zou
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Lynn Alfred</td>
<td>Psychological and Brain Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael Allee</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Lily Anderson</td>
<td>Molecular and Systems Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saaid Haseeb Arshad</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chongyang Bai</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranay Bharadwaj</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shengjie Bi</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F. Braasch Jr.</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Burklund</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanping Cai</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Erik Carlson</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xingru Chen</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jin Hyun Cheong</td>
<td>Cognitive Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thach Chu</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle E. Clay</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Steven Coscia</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Kyle Costa</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Reid Crowley</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandra Vanessa Cuervo Covian</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Holly DeSiervo</td>
<td>Ecology, Evolution, Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Nylen Dethier</td>
<td>Earth Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Paige Ditano</td>
<td>Experimental and Molecular Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Dwiel</td>
<td>Experimental and Molecular Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohamed Ayman Fahim</td>
<td>EITanbouly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W. Feng</td>
<td>Experimental and Molecular Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Irene Fournier</td>
<td>Experimental and Molecular Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Kathleen Gilligan</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmie Martin Gmaz</td>
<td>Psychological and Brain Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun Gong</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael L. Hachadorian</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qian Han</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Haseltine Harder</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Finn Hazlett</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yitong Huang</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Irvine</td>
<td>Cognitive Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomas Jordan</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anup Shirish Joshi</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Joseph Kier</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Knowles</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ko</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Kathryn Lang</td>
<td>Ecology, Evolution, Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Patrick Lines</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rui Liu</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Parker Lyons</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Cell Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin W. Maloney</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyu Meng</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianshun Miao</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleksey Molodtsov</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steffi Olesi Muhanji</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Elizabeth Muse</td>
<td>Quantitative Biomedical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan C. Neumann</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Cell Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Opalko</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Cell Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athina Panotopoulou</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaya Devi Patel</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arijit Paul</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Lee Petersen</td>
<td>Health Policy and Clinical Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rockwell Petto</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron J. Planck</td>
<td>Engineering Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibhuti Rana</td>
<td>Molecular and Systems Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gordon Ronan</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wester Cornelis Hendrikus Schoonenberg  
*Engineering Sciences*

Kanav Setia  
*Physics and Astronomy*

Elizabeth Barrett Smedley  
*Psychological and Brain Sciences*

Haider Syed  
*Computer Science*

Noor Mahmood Taher  
*Biochemistry and Cell Biology*

Jomkuan Theprungsirikul  
*Microbiology and Immunology*

Thomas Lin Torng  
*Biochemistry and Cell Biology*

Phuong Diep Vincent  
*Engineering Sciences*

Guangchao Wan  
*Engineering Sciences*

Chuanlong Wang  
*Engineering Sciences*

Hui Wang  
*Physics and Astronomy*

Todd Michael Warczak  
*Biological Sciences*

Daniel Wrapp  
*Biochemistry and Cell Biology*

Xue Xia  
*Biochemistry and Cell Biology*

Wei Yan  
*Physics and Astronomy*
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Samantha Abel
Rik Abels
Jasmine Olivia Abidi
Nicole Aboodi
Logan Nicholas Adams
Steven Adelberg
Katherine Brinton Adelman
Isabel Newbold Adler
Masaki Joseph Aerts
Ayan Agarwal
Shreyas Agnihotri
Nayelie Aguirre
Andrew Ian Ahn
Jiwoo Kristine Ahn
Tola Akinwumi
Akwasi Akosah
Lucas Albuquerque De Godoy
Sydney Dove Allard
Edward Christopher James Allen
Reid Paul Allinson
Carolina Almonte
Alondra Alonso
Sarah Natalie Alpert
Jonathan Frederick Alter
Robert Alter
Julio Alvarado-Solis
Derek Foster Alvarez
Mars Alvarez
Jose Alvarez-Carcamo
Arviso Alvord
Luke M. Amen
Fred Merton Ames IV
Muriel Xosa:k’ Ammon
Leslie Yaejin An
Grant Jonas Anapolle
Allan Anbalagan
Lucas Christian Andersen
Dean Anderson
Meredith Lauren Anderson
Reg Anderson
Ross Varnau Andreasik
Alida Ngwengang Angafor
Alexis Joel Angulo Osuna
Jeanne E. Annpark
Tyler Scott Ansel
Justin Vincent Antolin
Kellen Appleton
David Emmanuel Arce
John Arcona
Taylor Zackery Armbrister
Harrison Philip Aronoff
Michaela Nicole Artavia-High

Maryam Aswad
Caroline Virginia Atwood
Olivia Audsley
Nicholas Awertschenko
Katherine Anne Axel
Allister C. Azagidi
Andrew James Badenhausen
Srishti Bagchi
Derek Bai
Chloe J. Baker
Justin Baker
Matthew Baker
Trevor Ballantyne
Justin Benedict Tugade Baltazar
Brynn Bank
Jennifer Renée Banks
Sarah Barnett
Elizabeth S. Barrett
Nicholas James Bartlett
Sophie Rodriguez Basescu
Emily Plutzky Baskin
Alexandra Ann Batter
Miles “Mac” Battle
William Hirst Baxley
Emilie Baxter
Julia McKenzie Baylis
Patrycja Bazylczyk
Brianna Elizabeth Beach
Walker Tobias Bean
Lindsey Ellen Beaudoin
Liza Begunova
Bogdan Belincevic
Jack William Benhayon
Nour Benmohamed
Kyle R. Bensink
Antonio Vitor Berganton de Souza
Nicólás Berlinski
Claudia Jane Bernstein
Stella Bernstein
Emmanuel Anthony Berrelleza
Hassan Rashid Bhatti
Zachary Christian Bilcheck
Andrew Eliot Binder
Beau Taylor Bingham
Tehut Tesfaye Biru
Mallen M. Bischoff
Schuyler K. Bixby
Emily Bjorkman
Danielle Michael Black
Anne Morningstar Blackburn
Jordyn Emily Blew
Elijah Nathaniel Boardman
Katherine O’Connell Bogart
Maxwell Charles Bond
James Taggart Bonham
Jonathan Daniel Bonilla Toledo
Julia E. Bonzanini
Nathanael Paul Boone
Tyler Joseph Bowen
Caitlin Bowers
Annika Quinn Bowman
Carter Alexander Boyd
Ashleigh Marie Brady
Eileen Mary Brady
Leah Brams
William Jeffrey Brandon
Adeline Hope Braverman
Abigail Brazil
Jonathan Glied Griffault
Daniel Moses Bring
Anna Lee Brinks
Ellie Anna Briskin
Nicholas Scott Britton
Jake Brodsky
Tyler Brody
Olivia Brody-Bizar
Asanni Brown
Jada Simone Brown
Emma Jo Brunelle
Brooke Marie Brunet
Kate Stanger Budney
Mark Bui
Cynthia Jeruto Bundi
Lauren Burden
Alexander Burke
Lucy Elizabeth Burke
Tyler R. Burnam
Alexandra Lily Burrows
Emma Gleason Bushman
Jordan Tyler Bustabad
Jasmine Butler
Oliver Radin Byles
Amber Tiange Cai
Teaghan Kenzie Callaway
Nathan Gibau Camilo
Diane E. Cammarata
Claire Marie Campbell
Noah James Campbell
Oliver P. Campbell III
Oliver Thomas Campbell
Katherine Genevieve Cane
Gabrial Canfield
Selin Capan
Jared Oakley Cape
Robert F. Carangelo
Colton Jennings Carlson
Sebastian Albert Carter

Sophia Carter
Donald John Carty
Michael Carty III
Sergio Carvallo
Caroline Washburne Casey
Leah Erin Casey
Jackson Middleton Cashman
Pedro Miguel de Oliveira Castro
Rodrigo Cavero Blades
Marina Cepeda
Dylan Charles Cerveny
Rachael Suzanne Chacko
Gracesenia Verina Chahyadinata
Rohan Chakravarty
Jacob Ian Chalif
Kara Chamberlaine
Abigail Parker Chamberlin
Luis A. Chamorro
Rajiv Chanda
Zoë Chandra
Emily Chang
Vincent Chang
Oliver Oscar Chartock
Mira Chatterjee
Sunbir Singh Chawla
Amanda Valerie Chawla
Charles Chen
Emily Liu Chen
Eric Chen
Jenny Chen
Jessica Chen
Jiuqi Chen
Matthew J. Chen
Christopher Cheng
Moon Cheong
Joshua David Cherner
Aidan Ford Chisholm
Abigail Kate Chiu
Urie Choi
Sarah Wing Ting Chong
Reeham Muhtasim Choudhury
Summer Lee Christensen
Katherine Christie
Kaleb Edward Christman
Evan James Christo
Zhishan “Coco” Chu
Thomas Ciesla
Bridget Mary Cincotta
Max Clapp
Bennett Clark
Dylan Clausen
Brittany Melanie Cleary
Michael Cleary
Nadia Lake Clement
Katherine Julia Jaguar Cline
Anthony Arruda Milne
Rebecca Lily Milner
Princilla Appiah Minkah
Emily Rachel Minsky
Samuel Nathan Mirkin
Sayuri Tais Miyamoto Magnabosco
Lesley Vanessa Mizhquiri
Jiro Mizuno
Bryton Lang Moeller
Jose Ernesto Molina Vazquez
Nicholas Charles Mollard
Thomas Alexander Monfre
Marlette Lee Montella
Jade Lee Montoya
Emmanuel Moore
Geovanny Morales
Juanita Morales
William Keene Scott Morawitz
Michael D. Morck II
Naeem R. Morgan
Cecilia Isabella Morin
Colin Thomas Morrell
Ashlyn Johnson Morris
Isabelle Helene Morris
Brian Albert Morrison
Jay Paul Mortenson
Samuel Henry Morton
Nicholas Lee Motycka
Brian Guvaha Muleri
Kathleen L. Mulligan
Louis Blessing Murerwa
Fionnuala Martha Murphy
Glendora Anne Murphy
Patrick Michael Murphy
Christian Murray
Evan Zachary Muscatel
Noah Field Mushkin
Fedor Myagkov
Michael William Nachman
Olympia Geraldine Noor Nagel-Caland
Hugo Hyung Ju Nam
Anoop Nanda
Veselin Ivaylov Nanov
Kyland Narcisse
Millenah Lima Nascimento
Tyler Neath
Amanda X. Nee
Tanguy Nef
Samuel Neff
Schae Montgomery Nelson
Julie Amber Nemcak
Hattie Anne Newton
Yong Sheng Ng
Anna Dan Nguyen
Huong M. Nguyen
Jimmy Nguyen
Kenny Thanh Nguyen
Sydney Mylinh Nguyen
Thanh Cong Nguyen Jr.
Tuong Vi Bui Nguyen
David Ryan Niedzwiecki
David Joseph Niehaus
Diana Dimon Niles
Matthew Gregory Nolan
Edmund Dwight Northup IV
Joseph Adam Notis
Mikaela Anne Tiui O’Brien
Patrick Finbar O’Brien
Yazmin Lorena Ochoa-Flores
Luiza Odhiambo
Jack Oelhafen
Natalie Ngozi Ogbuagu
Ann Elena Ogden
Katharine Ogden
Jaeyoung Oh
Samuel Ohno
Joshua Conrad Parker Olin
Jaden Joel Oliveras
Taylor Olson
Zachary Ryan Olson
Oghenevbor Ester Omene
Daniella Omeruo
Gabriel Oñate
Jhon Paul Ortiz
Simon Ethan Oster
Julia Claire O’Sullivan
Nicole Dianne Ouellette
William Laird Owen
Caroline Grace Owens
Katherine Ann Owens
Eowyn K. Pak
Morgan Jungbin Pak
Divya Rachel Pakianathan
Christopher L. Palacios
Daniel Palleiko
Jensen Avery Palmer
Kellen Patrick Paradine
Sarah Seehyun Park
Shinae Park
Soo Hwan Park
John Parker
Madylin Dorothy Partridge
Jeanpaul Passot
Thomas Culver Paul
Camille Pauley
Chetan Pavuluri
Jessica A. Pena
David Perez Gonzalez
Daniel Liam Perez
Maxine Alexandra Perroni-Scharf
IN MEMORIAM

Jack E. Duffy ’21
CHIEF MARSHAL
Joseph J. Helble

FACULTY MARSHALS
Joe M. Hall
Samuel S. Levey
Edward Miller
Donald E. Pease
Anna N.A. Tosteson
Dennis Washburn

COLLEGE USHER
Peter Carini

COLLEGE STEWARD
Cheryl A. Bascomb

SENIOR CLASS MARSHALS
Jared Oakley Cape, Head Marshal
Megan Harper Ungerman, American Flag Bearer
Ameena Razzaque, Dartmouth Flag Bearer
Elizabeth Noheahinali’imauliola Bowen Coleman, Left Outside Marshal
Elliot Ng, Left Inside Marshal
Tuong Vi Bui Nguyen, Right Inside Marshal
Rachel Suzanne Kent, Right Outside Marshal
Da’Jahnae Provitt, Left Gauntlet Marshal
Miles Marell Battle, Center Gauntlet Marshal (at a distance)
Sayuri Tais Miyamoto Magnabosco, Right Gauntlet Marshal

SENIOR CLASS READERS
Victor Balbino ’24
Breanna A. Boland ’23
Brandon Ciriaudo ’23
Jose Lopez Cochachi ’24
Myles Epstein ’23
Sally Gai ’23
Daniel Lin ’23
Chara Lyons ’23
Alejandro Morales ’24
Neha Ramsurrun ’23
Alisya Reza ’22
Ian Scott ’24

EAGLE STAFF BEARER
Oliver P. Campbell III

MARSHALS FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
Masters: Amanda Gokee (AM/MALS), Korie Rice (MPH), Aarish Ravikumar Iyer (MS)
Doctor of Philosophy: Wei Yan
Doctor of Medicine: Nicolina Mascia
Thayer School: Chido Munopa Mpofu, Cole Jace Andrus
Tuck School: Teodoro Luis Gonzalez Collazo

BAGPIPER
Joshua G. Marks ’96
COMMENCEMENT USHERS
Staff and Graduate Students

COMMITTEE ON COMMENCEMENT
Ernest J. Kiefer II, Chair
Jim A. Alberghini
Charlotte M. Beaton
Susan J. Boutwell
Kathleen M. Cunneen
Catherine L. Darragh
Amy L. Gallagher
Tina L. Hoisington
Gary L. Hutchins
Dvora M. Greenberg Koelling
Elizabeth A. Koelsch
Hailey J. LaVoy
Daryl A. Laware
Lauren A. Morse
R. Michael Murray
Megan E. Oman
Beth L. Perkins
Candace S. Potter
Jennifer A. Shepherd
Courtney L. Theroux
Gene Thompson

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM/WEBSITE COMMITTEE
Aimee L. Minbiole, Chair
Susan J. Boutwell
Amy R. Bucci
Richard G. Clark
Megan A. Landgraf